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Survey Description 

The United Nations Industrial Development Organization conducted a study of post-harvest and 

small enterprise activity in the Nangarhar Province of Afghanistan, The study focused on the 

districts of Kuz Kunar, Dara-e-Nor, Surkh Road, and Khogyani in the Nangarhar province. 
ACSOR-Surveys conducted two field studies in the Nangarhar Province. The first study in 

November 2005 ended as an exercise in refining the survey instrument, training interviewers, 

and learning about the general post-harvest and small enterprise activities in the region, The 
second study conducted in December 2005 collected the actual data enclosed with this report. 

I. Recommendations 

The main challenges facing post-harvest and small enterprise producers according to the survey 
results are: poor infrastructure, wasteful production techniques, limited storage capacity and low 

quality storage, low quality raw materials, credit, and low confidence in ability to expand to 
inarkets beyond the district or province where production occurs, 

Poor infrastructure 
The survey teams observed poor quality roads, limited access to electricity, and inadequate and 

problematic irrigation systems. Most of the respondents in the four districts surveyed noted 

problems with infrastructure, 

Wastefiil Production Techniques 
The survey teams observed many instances of raw materials or cominodities poorly utilized in 

the production process, In some post-harvest activities, respondents reported losing up to 80% of 
the raw product in the production process. 

Limited Storage Capacitv 
Access to storage is liinited. More than half of the respondents reported that when storage is 
accessible, it is mostly outdoor, covered storage, Only 3 of the 120 respondents said they had 

any access to refrigerated storage. 

Low Qualitv Raw Materials 
Respondents reported difficulties in obtaining raw materials and that the quality of available raw 

materials for production is low. 

Credit 
While more than half of respondents report owing some money, less than half believe they have 
adequate access to credit. 

Low Confidence On Ezpanding To New, Markets 
Close to half of respondents said they would be ~illing to try to expand current production or 
attempt to start new lines of production. However, very few of the respondents saw inuch 

possibility to expand to selling to markets beyond their local community, district, or province. 



Possibilities 

There are several opportunities to make a positive impact, While infrastructure issues such as 
roads and electric are most likely beyond the scale of small, targeted development projects, there 
are still possibilities for providing assistance that could help ta increase productivity and thus the 

demand for labor among post-harvest and small enterprise producers. 

Technica/ Assistance To Improve Production 

The survey team discovered many instances of productive producers, especially in the past- 
harvest category, hampered most inefficient or wasteful production processes. Far example, 
producers drying tomatoes claim to lose 75% of the fresh product in the drying process resulting 
in only a 25% yield from the original crop for sale as a dried product. Cotton producers report 
similar loses in the survey from the raw cotton to the finished product stage, Onion producers 
said they lose up to 85% af the original crop in the drying process and rice producers say aver 
45% of their original crop is lost in the preparation phases. Sugar cane producers say they lose 
up to 90% of the can in the refining process to make Gor, a kind of candy with a reasonably high 
value once sold on the market. UNlDO and its partners could provide technical assistance to 
make improvements in these kinds of post-harvest activities to help producers increase their 
yield. 

Storage Facihties 

Storage is an issue for most of the producers, both in post-harvest and small enterprise activity. 
Constructed space for storage is limited. However, the most serious issues seem to be related to 
the post-harvest activities, Most producers in post-harvest activities have very limited access to 
storage, with the majority reporting only having covered outdoor storage. Only 3 producers aut 
of the 120 interviewed reported having access to refrigerated storage. Whether through micro- 
finance initiatives for individual producers or through the development of cooperatives for 
building and maintaining storage facilities, the producers in the four districts studied would 
benefit from increased access to quality storage. Storage could help to maintain the quality of 
raw materials for production, keeping finished products fresh and available for sale, and 

increasing available volume of finished goods to a level that distribution beyond the province 
might seem more realistic to producers, 

Trade Opportunities 

Producers in the four districts studied are focused on local markets, Most did not target selling 
their products beyond the local or district level markets, let alone to the provincial center of 
Jalalabad or to other main markets such as Kabul or Peshawar. This is not to say that some 
producers, wholesalers, and vendors are not moving some of the praducts beyond the local 
production area, but this activity seems limited. Providing assistance in developing strategies to 
move finished products beyond the province to the larger markets wouM encourage producers to 
make more for sale in distant markets, and perhaps also to improve pricing of the goods for sale 
in those markets. 



Production Areas W&'t/t Potential for Qevelopinent 

All of the producers interviewed in this study would benefit from some form assistance, 
However, the areas that seein to show the most potential for increased production that would in 

turn lead to a need for more labor to accomplish the production are the following; 

~ Production of construction materials 

Preservation of post-harvest products through drying, canning, or pickling 
~ Animal husbandry; production of meats and preservation of meat products 

Production, preservation, and storage of dairy products 

lI. ACSOR-Surveys Methodalogy 

ACSOR-Surveys is a private Afghan research business with a nation-wide team of over 200 
interviewers, 30 field supervisors, and 11 full-time staff in Kabul. For the UNIDO study in 

Nangarhar, ACSOR-Surveys engaged its full-time staff in Kabul, 4 field supervisors and mo 
2 than 0 interviewers. In the final phase of interviewing, 4 ACSOR supervisors accompanied a 

male and female interviewing team to each of the districts selected by UNIDO for the stud . esu y. 

In each district, ACSOR identified typological cases that matched the post-harvest and smail 

enterprise activities identified by UNIDO as being crucial to the study. ACSOR selected villages 
that are inherently different from one another as defined by their geographic location, 
interaction/connection with other settlements, accessibility, and general terrain. We used the 

following criteria to select the villages: 

a, Clusters of settlements as found on the maps of Nangarhar province 

b. Location/distance with respect to the district center 

c, Proximity to main roads and transportation services that pass through the district 

d. Advice from district center government offices and local residents about general 
knowledge of existing post-harvest production in the districts 

e. Snowball activity, meaning if certain producers are difficult to locate using the above 
methods, supervisors discussed with the producers they already found, village elders, and 

government representatives as to advice on where they might find other villages with 

post-harvest activities needed for the study. 

The villages selected were visible on maps, or at least a larger village close to the selected village 
was visible on a map. Interviewers were dispatched to each district with specific quotas of 
producers to identify and interview. In cases where no such producer existed in the selected 
village, interviewers and supervisors moved to the next closest village and worked their w eir way 
back toward the district center until the needed post-harvest and small enterprise producers had 
been interviewed. 



Achieved Sam le 

The completed survey represents interviews with the following kinds of post-harvest and small 

enterprise producers. 
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III. Summary of Site Visits 

Khogy ani District 

Khogyani district is a geographically large district with significant distances between 
settlements. The land is not particularly arable and agricultural production is not as prominent in 

this district as it is in other parts of Nangarhar. The area is mountainous and there water supplies 
are not consistent. The people in this district farm small plots of land. Some are also engaged in 
other activities such as pottery, raising honey bees, and other activities. The villages of Kaga, 
Sheer Gar, Cheeno, But Khak, Shaki, and Khakeem Abad were visited by the field team. 

Dara-c-Nor district 

Dara-e- Nor district is surrounded by high mountains and there is little agricultural activity in the 
district, Water is available mostly from natural springs. The main activities are related to the 
breeding of animals and production of dairy products. Some handicrafts are done in the district, 
and there are some skilled trades as well such as carpentry or black smiths in the district. The 
villages of Sutan, Kandak, Panj Qala, Talaki, Sorich, and Lamkanda were visited. 

Surkh Road 

The population density in this district is very high in comparison to the other districts visited, 
Agriculture, animal husbandry, handicrafts, and other trades are all active in this district. Farmers 

d thers interviewed in this district complained about the lack of water, However, they said in 
a ed the previous year the floods had been so severe that much of the irrigation system was damage 

and that their fields were badly damaged. This year, it is the opposite, with not enough water. 
Interviev s were conducted in the villages of Nefrak, Narenj Bagh, Speen Jamahat, Fateh Abad, 
Selan, and Mulkan Pur. 

Kuz Kunar 

This district is located Northeast of Jalalabad. The district has a high percentage of land 
dedicated to agriculttue, Irrigation from the river system is more plentiful in this district, as are 
the availability of natural springs for water supplies. In addition to agriculture, animal 

husbandry, and dairy production, many crafts such and trades are also easily identifiable in this 
district. The villages visited in this district include Koti, Kata Sang, Kozkashkok, Barkashkok, 
Bazarak, Shiggi, Islam Pur, and Sarjal. 
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IU. Suggested Additional Reading 

Af han Research and Evaluation Unit 

National Risk and Vi&lnerability Assessment 2003: A Stakeholder-Generated Methodology by 

Andrew Pinney 

Understanding Markets In Afghanistan: A Case Study of the Raisin Market by Sarah Lister, 
Tom Brown, and Zainiddin Karaev 

Understanding Markets in Afghanistan: A Case Study of Carpets and the Andkhoy Carpet 
Market by Adam Pain and Moharram Ali 

Understanding Markets in Afghanistan: A Case Study of the Market in Construction Materials 

by Sarah Lister and Zainiddin Karaev 

Some Notes on the Li velihoodk of the Urban Poor in Kabul by Pamela A, Hunte 

Bound for the City: A Study of Rural to Urban Labor Migration in Afghanistan by Aftab Opel 



V. Questionnaire 

ACSOR — UNIDO NANGARHAR SURVKY UESTIONNAIRE 

ID-1. Name of Respondent: 

ID-Z. Fatnily Name: 

ID-3. Gender: 1. Male 2. Female 

ID-4. Are you Head of the Household'? l. Yes 2. No 
ID-5. How many members numbers your household living here, ibid. people who share common 

budget and eat at least once a day together under the same roof? (Write down) 
{actual number) 

ID-6. And how many other people live here who are not member of your household, if there are any 
such? (Write down) 

{actual number) 

INCOME 

FROM WORK ACTIVITIES 
interviewer: Write the amount in Afghanis in each column. What is the amount of your monthly 
income? 

{A) Amount of Profit Per 
Month 

I-l. 
From All Farming 

I-2. 
From Cottage 

Industr 

I-3. 
From Other Work 

HOUSEHOLD 
IA. What would say is your household's total Monthly income from all sources, that is, all types of 

income for all the people living at this address regardless of what kind of work they are doing to 
earn the income? (write down) 

Af 

I, 2, 000 Afghanis or less, 
2. From 2, 001 to 4, 000 
3. From 4, 001 to 6, 000 
4. From 6, 001 to 10, 000 
S. From 10, 001 to 20, 000, or is it 

6. Greater than 20, 000 Afghanis? 

7. Refused (vol. ) 

12 



8, Don't Know (3/56) 

PAST ECONOMIC BACKGROUND AND AD ACENT "BEST PRACTICES" 

PB-1. Please tell me, what products were produced in the region where you live were popular or 
considered to be high quality in the past, before 1978, before the Soviets and the wars? 
Something other people knew was good that came from the region. (Write down) [POST 
FN'LD NOTE; there was confusion and answers given reflected both names of places and 
names of products. Only products were included. J 

PB-2. And what was there good produced from this district known widely in the past, before 1978 and 

the wars? Renowned to be of good quality produced in this district. 

PB-3. On another subject, Do you know any products produced in the neighboring districts and areas 
that is grown, bred, or produced which is profitable and successful? A kind of production or 
manufacturing or activity, which is successful and pays back with good returns, that you are 
aware of, apart from poppy cultivation. (Write down) [POST FIELD NOTE: There was 

confusion at this question and respondents gave both product names and names of people. 
The data reports only product names. J 

LAND AND LIVESTOCK 

LL-1. What is the size of the land that you own? 

LL-ia. Orchards k, 
vine ards 

irlbs 

LI -ib. Pastures 

'iribs 

LL-ic. Arable land 

'iribs 

LL-1d. Total 

'iribs 

LL-2. And how much land in jiribs have you cultivated in the past 12 months? 

LL-2a. Orchards k 
vine ards 

'iribs 

LL-2b. Pastures 

'iribs 

LL-2c. Arable land 

'iribs 

LL-2d. Total 

'iribs 

I, L-3. What proportion of the arable land that you cu?tivate is irrigated (by river, well, nearby lake) and 

what of it is not irrigated (depends on rainfall only)? 
a) % irrigated 

b) % non-irrigated 

Total = 100% 

LL-4. How many people other than your family members and relatives have you hired/employed to 
cultivate this land in the past 12 months? (number of hired/employed people) 

13 



LL-5. %hat are the principal crops that you grow? (Interviewer: R'rite down names of UP TO 10 
PRINCIPLE CROPS OF THE HOUSEHOLD in the first column below and then CODE 
according to code-frame given in separate table below) 

LL-6. (Interviewer: Ask for each in LL-5) What was the total output of this crop that you received in 

year 2005? 
LL-7. (Ask for each in LL-5) How much of it in kilograms you sold for cash, real money, until now? 
LL-S. (Ask for each in LL-5) Did you process it in some way, say, dried, packed etc. , or sold it as raw 

material? 
LI. -9. (Ask for each in LL-5) %hat was the total amount that you received for the quantity sold for 

casll? 
LL-10. {Ask for each in I. L-5) And what was the quantity of it in kilograms that you traded in kind, 

exchanged for some other products, not cash'? 

I. L-11. (Ask for each in LL-5) And what is the quantity in kilograms of the output this year that you 
haven't sold or traded in kind, but still have it stored with you right now? 

a) 

c) 

e) 

Principal crops 
(write dawn) LL-S. 

Code 

LL-6. Total 
output 

( in kg) 

LL-7. 
Quantity in kg 

sold 

LL-8. 
Processed or 

not 

l. Yes 2. No 

I. Yes 2. Na 
l. Yes 2. No 
l, Yes 2, No 

l. Yes 2, No 

l. Yes 2. No 
l. Yes 2. No 
l. Yes 2. No 
l. Yes 2. No 

1, Yes 2, No 

LL-9. Total price 
of sold quantity 

(Afs) 

LL-10. 
Quantity traded 
in kind (in kg) 

LL-11. 
Quantity 
stored (in 

k ) 

Barle 
Maize/corn 
Rice 
Sunflower. . . 
Fodder cro s. 
Su ar beet. „. . 

Beetroot 
Beans 

Code-frame for LL-5 
1 Zucchini/ve etable marrow. . . . . 
2 Auber ine/e lant . . . . . . 
3 Other foliar ve etables . . . 
4 Watermelons. 

5 Melons . . 
, . 6 Pum kins 

A les 

8 Pears 

9 Cherries/rnorello cheries. . . . . 
10 Plums 

23 

26 
27 
28 
29 

31 
Otherbeen-like( eas, lentils, so a). . . . . . „„„. 11 Peaches 

Potato. 
Carrots 

Otherrootcro s(turni s etc. ) . . . 
Peanut, 

. . 12 A ricots . . 
13 Strawberries / ras berries . . . 
14 Gra es 

15 Mushrooms. . . „ 

33 
34 

36 
Tomato. 
Pe er 

16 Flowers 37 
17 Olea inous flowers (roses, lavender, etc. ) . . 38 

Cabba e. 
Cucurnbers, 

Onions . . . . . 

18 Tobacco 
19 Other 

. . . . , 20 Other, 

39 
40 
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LL-11. Which of the following kinds of animals, livestock or poultry your household OWNED in the 

past year 2005? 
LL-12. {Ask for each in LL-11) How many heads, number of these . . . do you own at the moment? 
LL-13. (Ask for each in LL-11) Speaking of past year 2005, how tnany of these . . . have you sold for 

cash, effective money? 
LL-14. (Ask for each in LL-11) What was the average price per kilogratn live weight that you 

received for these . . . that you sold for cash, if applicable' ? 

LL-15. (Ask for each in LL-11) What was the total amount that you received for these . . . that you sold 
for cash? 

LL-16. (Ask for each in LL-11) And what is the total number of heads of these . . . that you have given 
away or traded in kind, for another product or similar, in the past year 2005? 

Cattle (cows, 
bulls, cal ves) 
Draught animals 

(horses, donke s) 
Shee 
Goats 
Camels 
Poultr 

LL-IL 
Owned 
in 2005 

LL-l2. 
Number 

(heads) at 
resent 

LL-13. Number 
(heads) sold for 

cash 

LL-14. 
Price per kg for 

sold in cash 
(Afs) 

LL-i5. 
Total amount for 

heads sold in 

cash 

LL-16. 
Number {heads) 
given away or 
traded in kind 

TYPE OF MiCRO-KNTKRPRiSE / COTTAGE iNDUSTRY; 

T-1. S ecif t e of cotta e industr of Res ondent 

Dair 
Fish 
Fruit 
Ve etable 
Cereal/" een" 
Meat 
Su ar Products 

Soa /oil fodder 
Potter 
Chicken farm 

Marble 
Handicraft(s ecif ) 
Other {s ecif ) 

T-la, 
Main 

industr 

10 

12 

T- 1 a. 
Secondary 

indust 

98 
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T-2. Specify Products Made by Respondent (write down) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 

The following questions are to be asked from those who own small cottage industry 

OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTION FACILITY AND LABOR 

OL-L Is the production facility owned by: 

1. The household 
2. An Individual outside the household 
3, An Association 
4. Others 

Questions regarding labor: 

OL-2. Do you have any employees who are not family members who work or assist in the production 
process? 

1. Yes (Go to OL-3) 
2. No (Skip to OL-6) 

OL-3. (Filtered) If yes, how many male employees and how many female employees? 

a) Male employees; Full-time Part-time less than part-time (write 
number) 
b) Fernale employees: Full-time Part-time less than part-time (write 
number) 

OL-4. On average, how many hours per week does each employee work for you? 

a, Employee 1: hours per week 
b. Employee 2: hours per week 

c, Employee 3: hours per week 
d, Employee 4: hours per week 
e. Employee 5: hours per week 
f. Employee 6: hours per week 

g. Employee 7: hours per week 

h. Employee 8: hours per week 
i. Employee 9; hours per week 

j, Employee 10; hours per week 
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OL-5. On average, how much do you pay your employees per day to work for you? 

OL-6. Do any of your family members work in the production process? 

l. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to OL-7) 
(Skip to OL-11) 

OL-7. (Filtered) If yes, how many family members work with you? 

a) Male employees: Full-time Part-time less than part-time (write 
number) 
b) Female employees: Full-time Part-time less than part-time (write 
number) 

OL-8. On average, how many hours per week does each family member work for you? 

a. Family I: hours per week 
b. Family 2: hours per week 
c. Family 3: hours per week 
d. Family 4: hours per week 
e. Family 5: hours per week 
f. Family 6: hours per week 

g. Family 7: hours per week 
h. Family 8: hours per week 
i, Family 9: hours per week 

j. Family 10: hours per week 

OL-9. Do you pay your family members to work for you? 

l. Yes 
2. No 

{Go to OL-10) 
(Skip to OL-11) 

OL-10. (Filtered) If yes, on average, how much do you pay your family members per day to work for 
you? 

OL-11. Do your employees (whether family members or hired help from outside) require any special 
kind of education to do their job? 

l. Yes 

OL-12a. If yes, please describe the kind of education they need? (write down) 
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OL-12b. Have they ever received any training? 

1. Yes 2. N 

RA W MATERIALS: (For example: Milk is raw material for cheese and Fruits are the raw 
material for jam) 

RM-i. Where do you get the raw materials for your production'? Please tell me, what percentage of 
your raw materials comes from: 

a. Own farm 
b. Wholesaler 
c. Retailer 
d, Cooperative 
e. Other(Specify; 
TOTAL 

o/o 

100% 

RM- . Wh" 

a) Price 

b) Availabilit 

c) Qualit 

d) Other (s ecif ) 
l. Yes 2, No 
l. Yes 2. No 

l, Yes 2. No 

l. Yes 2. No 
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RM-3. How do you transport raw materials most often? (Single response) 

1, Man power 
2. Vehicle 
3. Animals 
4, Farm Cart 
S. Other (specify 

RM-4. Does your farm t' cottage industry own any of the following means for transportation? 

a) Farm cart 

b) Animals 

c) Vehicle 
d) Other(s ecif ) 

l. Yes 2. Ko 
1, Yes 2 No 
l. Yes 2. No 
l. Yes 2, No 

RM-5. Are there months when the raw materials you need are not available? (Interviewer: Circle all 
months when raw materials are not available) 

1. January 2. February 3. March 4. April S. May 6. June 
7. July S. August 9, September 10. October 11. November 12, December 

RM-6. Thinking of the past 12 months how was the quality of the raw materials you needed in each 
month? Was it low, avera e, or hi ? 
Month 

a. November 2005 
b, October 2005 
c. Se tember 200S 
d. Au ust 2005 
e. Jul 2005 
f. June 2005 
. Ma 2005 

h, A ril 2005 
i. March 2005 
'. Februar 2005 
k, Januar 2005 
l. December 2004 

Low Medium Not A licable don't need 
raw jnaterial in that month 

PRODUCTION PROCESS 

PP-L How much product from your main industry can you make in one day? (Interviewer: Write 
down quantity and then code in what type of measurement) 

a) amount in one day 
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b) 1. Pieces 2. Liters 3. Kilograms 4, Meters 5 Square meters 6. Others 

(Specify) 
PP-2, How much of it you consume in your own family? (Write down in percents; ) 

PP-3. Is the finished product that you make used as raw material that can be used by others to make 
something else? 

I. Yes 

PP-4. Is the finished product sold for use by a customer without any further processing? 

1, Yes 2. No 

PP-$. Is the finished product sold for consumption as food? 

1. Yes 2, No 

PP-6. How much of the raw material that you buy for production is lost during the following parts of 
the production process? 

a) Storage: 
b') Processing: 
c) Sellingf Marketing: 

PP-7. In an average week how much waste do you generate per day in the course of your production 
process? (Interviewer: Write down quantity and then code in what type of rneasuretnent) 

b) 1. Pieces 2. Liters 3. Kilograrns 4. Meters 5 Square meters 6. Other 

(Specify) 

PP-S. Do you have any problems disposing of any waste material after production? 

1. Yes 
Z. No 

(Go to PP-9) 
(Skip to PP-10) 

PP-9. (Filtered) If Yes, what kind of problems? 

. PP-10. What type of energy do you use for cooking? (Interviewer: circle all that apply) 

Wood Electricit 
1 2 

Charcoal Gas Animal Other 

PP-11. What type of energy do you use for heating? (Interviewer: circle all that apply) 



Wood Electricit Charcoal Gas Animal Other 

PP-12. And what type of energy do you use for your production'? (Interviewer: circle all that apply) 
PP-13. What is the percentage of each type of fuel you mentioned in the total use of energy for your 

production? (Interviewer: For each mentioned in PP-12 write dovvn percents) 
PP-14. And how much did each of these types of energy cost you in the past 12 months? {For each 

mentioned type in PP-12 write down cost) 

Wood 
Electricit 
Charcoal 
Gas 
Animal 

Other(s ecif ) 

PP-12. Type of 
energ 

PP-13. Proportion 
in the total 

PP-14. Cost 

Af 

Af 

PACKAGING 

PA-1. Are the products you make packaged for marketing and selling? 

1. Yes (Go to PA-2) 
2. No (Skip to QA-1) 

PA-2. (Filtered) If yes, do you make the packages yourself or you buy them from somewhere else? 

1. Make (Skip to PA-4) 
2, Buy (Go to PA-3} 

PA-3. (Filtered) If no, from where do you usually buy packages? (Interviewer: Code each that 
apply) 

1, Wholesaler 
2. Retailer 
3. Cooperative 
4. Other (specify) 

PA-4. Is the product you make for marketing and selling packaged in. . . (Interviewer: Code each that 
apply) 

l. Bulk? 
2. Large packages (big bags, milk cans, etc)? 
3. Retail packages (smaller packages that can be sold at the market to individuals)? 
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PA-S. After your product is in a package, how long will it last on average? (Record number of days, 
weeks, months or years respondent thinks product will last inside package) 

I. 1 to 7 days 
2. 1 to 2 weeks 
3. 3 to 4 weeks 
4, 1 to 3 months 
5. 4 to 6 months 

6. 7 months to 1 year 
7. More than 1 year 

UALITY ASSURANCE 

QA-1. Do you have any quality control practices used in your production process'? 

l. Yes 
2, No 

(Go to QA-2) 
(Skip to QA-3) 

QA-2. (Filtered) If yes, please specify. (Write down) 

QA-3. Are the finished products classified by grades (such as highest quality, medium quality, lower 
quality)? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

QA-4. (INTERVIEWER: DO NOT ASK, JUST RECORD THE INFORMATION): How are the 

sanitary conditions of the productton facility'? Are they poor, satisfactory, or good? 

1. Poor 
2. Satisfactory 
3, Good 
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E UIPMENT 

Please tellme thekindsofe ui ment ouown for roducin 

EQ-1. 
Type of 
Equipment 
(%'rite down) 

a) 
b) 
c) 

EQ-2. 
Cost {Afs) 

KQ-3. 
Source of 
funds to 
buy 
e ui ment 

EQ-4. EQ-5. 
Ownership Condition 

KQ-6. 
Age 

EQ-7. 
Source 
of 
Spare 
Parts 

KQ-8. 
Who 
Makes 
Repairs 

e) 

KQ-2 = Write down cost of each equipment in Afghanis 
EQ-3, Source of funds Codes = 1. Personal savings; 2. Loan from relatives; 3. Other loan 

{specify); 4. Bank 
EQ-4, Ownership Codes = l. All family; 2. Head of household; 3. Jointly with other relative: 
4, Cooperative; 5, Someone else's private, outside of household 
KQ-5, Condition Codes = 1. Working, no repairs needed; 2. Working, but repairs needed; 3. 
Broken/not working; 4. Scrap / garbage; 5. Idle, no need to use 
EQ-6, Age Codes = Write down how many years old is each equipment 
EQ-7. Source of Spare Parts Codes = 1, Retail shop; 2, Dealer; 3. Government, 4. Other 
(specify) 
EQ-8, Repair Codes = 1. Self; 2. Freelance mechanic; 3, Local repair shop; 4. Dealer, 5 Other 
{specify) 
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FACILITIES 

F-l. INTERVIEWER: PLEASE DESCRIBE THE SITE. IS IT IS IT IN A HOME OR 
SEPARATE LOCATION, IS IT ACCESSIBLE BY ROAD, ETC. 

F-2. What type of building is the production facility in? 

l. Mud 
2, Concrete 
3. Other (specify); 

F-3. Do you own this facility, rent month by month, or have a lease for a fixed period of time? 

1, Own 
2. Rent month by month 
3. Have a lease for a fixed period of time 
4. Other (specify) 

F-4. Does the facility have access to, . . . ? 

a) electricit 1, Yes 2. No 

b) water l. Yes 2. No 

c) roads 

d) tele hone 
l. Yes 2. No 

1, Yes 2. No 

ON-FARM ON-FACILITY RAW MATERIALS STORAGE 

F-5. Do you have any storage on your farm or in your facility? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to F-6) 
(Skip to F-8) 

F-6. (Filtered) If any kind of materials are stored, please describe the kind of storage you have for 
each of the following; 

a) For raw materials: 

b) For partially processed products: 
c) For finished products: 
d) For by-products: 
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(INTERVIEWER: FOR EACH MENTIONED TYPE OF PRODUCTS/MATERIALS 
ABOVE CODE THE INFORMATION IN THE TABLE BELOW) What kind of storage is 
used for each of the above materials/ roducts? 
F-6 
Type of material and 

storage 

Outdoor 
Stora e 

Indoor Storage Other 

(a) Raw Materials 

Outdoor 
0 en 

Outdoor 
Covered 

Room Cooled/Ability 
Tem erature for freezing 

5 (specify) 

(b) Partially Processed 
Product 

(c) Finished Products 

5 (specify) 

5 {specify) 

(d) By-Products 5 (specify) 

F-7. From what month to what month do you store. . . ? 
a) Raw materials month to 
b) Partially processed product month to 

c) Finished Products month to 
d) By-products month to 

month 
month 
month 
month 

(INTFRVIEWKR: Use the following codes to fill in the information: 
1. January 2. February 3. March 4. April 5. May 6. June 
7. July S. August 9. September 16. October 11. November 12. December) 

F-8. Do you need/plan for (more) storage options in the next 12 months? 

l. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to F-9) 
(Skip to MA-1) 

F-9. (Filtered) If yes, what kind of products do you need/plan to store? (Write down and then code) 

1. Raw materials 
2. Partially processed products 
3, Finished products 
4. By-products 

F-10. What kind of storage facility do you need for that'? (Single response) 

I. Outdoor open 
2. Outdoor covered 
3. Indoor room temperature 
4. Indoor cooled/air-conditioned/freezing ability 



5. Other (specify) 
MARKETING 

MA-1. How many different individual customers do you usually have in an average month? (Write 
down) 

(number of clients) 

MA-2. What is the sale price of your products, that is, the price that you are usually get after bargaining 
when selling directly? (Write down} 

a) commodity 1 (Write down commodity) 
price in Afghanis per piece/ 1 

b) commodity 2 (Write down commodity) 
price in Afghanis per piece/ 1 

c) commodity 3 (Write down commodity) 
price in Afghanis per piece/ 1 

d) commodity 4 (Write down commodity) 
price in Afghanis per piece/ 1 

e) commodity 5 (Write down commodity) 
price in Afghanis per piece/ 1 

liter/1 kilogram/ 1 meter/1 sq meter 

liter/ 1 kilogram / 1 meter / 1 sq meter 

liter/1 kilogram/ 1 meter/1 sq meter 

liter/ 1 kilogram / 1 meter / 1 sq meter 

liter/1 kilogram/1 meter/1 sq meter 

MA-3. How do you mostly market your products? Do you sell your products directly to consumers, ibid. 
customers/traders/vendors come to you, or you have to deliver/transport them to your clients? 

1. Customers come (Skip to MA-9) 
2. Deliver/transport to clients (Go to MA-4} 

MA-4. (Filtered) Who is as a rule transporting your products to the market you trade most often? 

1. Head of household — male 
2, Head of household — female 
3. Other male member of the household 

4. Other female member of the household 

5, Employee, non-family member 
6. Client(s) transports them himself/themselves 
7. Other (specify) 

MA-5. How/by what are your products transported to the market mostly? (Single response) 

1. Man power 
2. Vehicle 
3. Animals 

4, Farm Cart 
5, Other (speci fy) 



MA-6. How big is the market, how many people generally go to this market where you transport your 
products most often? (8'rite down ntjmber of persons who go to this market) 

1. Less than 50 
2, Sl to 100 
3. 101 to 500 
4. 501 to 1000 
5, 1001 to 2000 
6, i%lore than 2001 persons 
9. Not applicable, selling in the neighborhood 

NIA-7. How much, if any, does it cost you usually to transport your products to this market? (Write 
down amount) 

Afghanis 

MA-S. And how many other producers or traders of the same goods like yours were on that market 
when you were selling there last time? (Write down) 

(number of competitors in the market) 

MA-9. How much of your product were you able to sell at this market last time'? 

1. All of it 
2. Almost all of it 
3. More than half 
4. Half 
5, Less than half 
6, Almost none 
7. None of it 

(SKIP TO MA-19) 

MA-10. (Filtered. If Customers/Vendors come to respondent) Apart from customers in the 
neighborhood who buy your product for their own consumption, are there traders/vendors who 

buy your products to be traded in other markets? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to MA-11) 
(Skip to MA-19) 

MA-11. Do the vendors buy the products packaged in. „? (Interviewer: Circle all that apply) 

1. Bulk? 
2. Large packages {big bags, milk cans, etc)? 
3, Retail packages {smaller packages that can be sold at the market to individuals)? 



MA-12. Where do the traders / vendors sell your product? (%rite down) 

Name of Market: 

MA-13. Do the traders / vendors sell your product to the following: (Circle all that apply) 

l, Wholesale markets? 
2. Open / General markets? 
3. Street Peddlers / Cart Vendors? 
4. Retail shops? 

MA-14. Do the traders / vendors sell the products as. . . ? (Circle all that apply) 

l, Bulk 
2. Large packages (big bags, milk cans, etc) 
3, Small packages 
4. Retail packages (smaller packages that can be sold at the market to individuals) 

5. Other: 

MA-15. How many traders/vendors of the same goods are usually selling on that market? 

l. One to three 

2, Four to six 
3. Seven to ten 
4. More than ten 

MA-16. Do you think the trader or traders who buy from you have a dominant position in the market or 
are there other traders / vendors who are stronger? 

l. Those who buy from me have a dominant position in the market 

2. There are traders / vendors who have a much stronger position in the market than the 

one who buys from me 

MA-17. Is it possible for you to sell directly to the urban markets or do the traders I vendors control the 

market and stop you from selling to shops or individuals directly? 
1 — lt is possible for me to sell directly 
2 — Traders / Vendors control the market 



MA-18. Do you know the sales price the vendors charge for your products at the market? 

a) commodity 1 (Write down commodity) 
price in Afghanis per piece/ 

b) commodity 2 (Write down commodity) 
price in Afghanis per piece/ 

c) commodity 3 (Write down commodity) 
price in Afghanis per piece/ 

d) commodity 4 (Write down commodity) 
price in Afghanis per piece/ 

e) commodity S (Write down commodity) 
price in Afghanis per piece/ 

1 liter/ 1 kilogram / 1 meter / 1 sq meter 

1 li ter/ 1 kilogram / 1 meter / 1 sq meter 

1 liter/ 1 kilogram / 1 meter / 1 sq meter 

1 liter/ 1 kilogram /1 meter / 1 sq meter 

1 liter/ 1 kilogram / 1 meter / 1 sq meter 

MA-19. How much of your product do you sell in the following places? 

{a) Local Community 

(b) Other Places In Your District 
(c) Other Places In Your Province 
(d) Other Places In Afghanistan 

(d) Other Countries As Export 
Total 

%%uo 

100% 

MA-20. If you could increase your production, how much demand for your product you expect there 
would be in the following places? By how much could you realistically increase your sales in 
the following places (for example by 10% or 50%, etc. ); 

(a) Local Community 

(b) Other Places In Your District 

(c) Other Places In Your Province 

(d) Other Places In Afghanistan 

(e) Other Countries As Export 

lo 

MA-21. How many competitors, making the same products as you, do you think there are in the 
following places? (Write down the number; Fill in '0' for 'no competitors' ) 

{a) Your local community: number 

(b) Your district: number 

(c) Your province: number 

MA-22. (Filtered; If there are competitors in the community in MA-21) How much product do you 
think produce most of your competitors in your local community? 

1. A lot more than I produce 
2. About the same amount as I produce 
3. A lot less than I produce 



MA-22. (Filtered; If there are competitors in the district in MA-21) How much product do you 
think produce most of your competitors in your district? 

l, A lot more than I produce 
2. About the same amount as I produce 
3. A lot less than I produce 

MA-23. %hat is the amount of products similar to yours imported to your local community? 

1. A lot 
2. Some 
3. A little 
4. None 
9. Don't know 

(Go to MA-24) 
(Go to MA-24) 
(Go to MA-24) 

(Skip to CR-1) 
(Skip to CR-1) 

MA-24. Are these imported products more expensive or less expensive than your products? 

1. More expensive 
2. Less expensive 

M-25. Then how many products in total do you sell in an average month? The total volume of your sales 
in pieces in a month'? Say, 1200 loaves of bread or 450 liters of milk or 1200 nails, etc. 

M-25 1. a) commodity 1 (Write down commodity) 
b) 1. Pieces 2. Liters 3. Kilograms 4, Meters 5 Square meters 

M-25 2. a} commodity 2 (Write down commodity) 
b) 1. Pieces 2. Liters 3. Kilograms 4. Meters 5 Square meters 

M-25 3. a) commodity 3 (Write down commodity) 
b) 1. Pieces 2. Liters 3. Kilograms 4. Meters 5 Square meters 

M-25 4. a) commodity 4 (Write down commodity) 
b) 1. Pieces 2. Liters 3. Kilograms 4, Meters 5 Square meters 

M-25 5. a) commodity 5 (Write down commodity) 
b) 1. Pieces 2. Liters 3. Kilograms 4. Meters 5 Square meters 

CREDIT 

CR-1. Do you currently owe any money for credit or loans you have received? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to CR-2) 
(Skip to AT-1) 



CR-2. If yes, please describe for me what kind of agreement you have with the person or the 
organization you borrowed the money from? (%'rite down) 

CR-3. Bid you promise any of your personal property, such as, a car, or some other expensive item, as 
collateral? 

l. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to CR-4) 
(Skip to CR-5) 

CR-4. (Filtered) lf yes, what did you promise'? 

CR-5. %hat is the total amount of your loan or credit? (%rite down) 

Afghanis 

CR-6. How much time do you have to return the money before the bank or the person who lent it to 
you will come to take what you promised as collateral? ln months. (%rite down) 

(number of months) 

ASSISTANCK AND TRAIiVING 

AT-1. Have you ever received any assistance or advice for your farm or business, other than from your 
relatives and friends? 

l. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to AT-2) 
(Skip to AT-3) 

AT-2. (Filtered) lf yes, what kind of assistance or advice did you receive and how long were you 
receiving it? 

a) Type: 

b) Duration: (in weeks) 

c) Who provided this advice or assistance? 

AT-3. Have you ever received any training for your farm or business, other than the one from your 
family, relatives '? 

l. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to AT-4) 
(Skip to GA-1) 
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AT-4. (Filtered) If yes, what kind of training did you receive and how long were you receiving it? 

a) Type: 

b} Duration. (in weeks) 

c) Who provided this advice or assistance? 

GROUPS OR ASSOCIATIONS 

GA-l. Are there any kinds of groups that exist to support your kind of business such as cooperatives, 
trade associations, farmer groups, or others you may have locally? 

l. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to GA-2) 
(Skip to AT-3) 

GA-2. (Filtered) If yes, could you describe for ine these groups or associations? (Write down) 

a) 
b) 

GA-3. Are you a member of any of these associations or groups? 

l. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to GA-4) 
(Skip to OA-I) 

GA-4. (Filtered) If yes, please tell me which ones? 

a) 
b) 

GA-5. Can you tell me what the benefits that you receive from this membership are? 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 



OVERALL OPERATIONAL ASSESSMENT 

OA-1. For each of the areas below, please tell me whether or not the item is currently a very important, 
somewhat important, somewhat unimportant, or not at all important problem for you in the 

operation of your business'7 

TYPE OF PROBLEM Very 
Im ortant 

Somewhat 
Im ortant 

Somewhat 
Unim ortant 

Not at all 
im ortant 

a) Technical Assistance 

b) Credit 

c) E ui ment 

d) Government Polic 

e) H iene 

f) Maintenance 

) Marketin 

h) Packa in 

i) Processin 

) Qualit Control 

k) Raw Materials 

1) Tools 
m) Trainin 

n) Other: 



SUGGESTIONS FOR NEW ACTIVITIES 

FARM RELATED ACTIVITIES 
SA-1. Would you consider starting any new additional farm related activities (meat processing, cereals, 

honey, fruit, cheese, etc. )? 

l. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to SA-2) 
(Skip to SA-3) 

SA-2. If yes, what would those activities be? 

a) 
b) 

OTHER ACTIVlTIES 
SA-3. Are there any new additional processing activities you might consider starting (carpets, shoes, 

machines, etc, )? 

l. Yes 
2. No 

(Go to SA-4) 
(Close Interview) 

SA-4. If yes, what would those activities be? 

a) 
b) 
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Vl. Survey Data 

jworking on the formatting for insertion into the fife] 

District (M4) 

Type of industry: 
Monthly income from all 

sources: 

Absolutes / Column 
percents 

Agricultural/ 

ost 
agricultural 

agricultural 

Up to 7000- Over 

6999 14999 15000 
Afganis Afganis Afganis 

Base: Ail respondents 

Khogyani 

Dari-nor 

Sorkhrod 

Koz-Konar 

120 

30 

30 
25'/o 

30 

25% 

30 

25% 

76 

19 

25% 

20 

26'/o 

17 

22% 

20 

26'/ 

53 

14 

26% 

14 

26% 

14 

26% 

11 

21% 

41 42 37 

13 8 9 
32'/ 19% 24% 

4 13 13 

10'/o 31% 35'/o 

17 10 3 

41 /o 24% 8% 

7 11 12 

17% 26% 32% 

Does your farm j cottage indus~ oven any transportation? 
(RM4) 

Type of industry: 
Monthly income from all 

sources: 

Absolutes / Column 
percents 

Total: 

Agricultural/ 
& 

Up to 7000- Over 

post- , 6999 14999 15000 
agricultural Afganis Afganis Afganis 

agricultural 

Base: All respondents 

Farm cart 

Animals 

Vehicle 

120 

33 

28 /o 

32 

27% 

6 
5'/o 

76 

21 

28'/o 

24 

32% 

4 

5o/o 

53 

13 

5% 

10 

19 

3 

6% 

41 42 37 

13 8 12 

32 /o 19% 32 /o 

14 9 9 

34% 21% 24% 

1 2 3 
2'/o 5'/o 8o/o 
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Report about Khogiani district 

Khogiani district which has an extremely large distance, but it has little agricultural lands. 

People of this district are busy of working in sniall agricultural lands; most parts of this 

district is surrounded with high mountains and fields with no water. Beside of their 

agricultural works, some people of this district are busy in some other works such as 

working in gardens, pottery, honey bees fartns and etc. 

When we were sent to this district in order to do the interviews, from five questionnaires 
which were in one pack and were accomplished in different field are explained as 

following. 

1- embroidery 
2- Vegetables — onions and tomatoes. 
3- Mustered oil and soap making 
4- Cereals 

It should not be left and said that this pack was not accomplished in one village, because 
the possibilities were extreinely less in this district, we traveled to some other villages in 
order to accomplish the rest of the interview, that finally after inuch attempts we could 
complete the fifth one, 

For examples the products which exist in (Kaga) village are listed as follow, 
I- Mustered oil and soap, vegetables such as Onions, tomatoes, embroidery, wheat. 

Carpentry. 
2- ( Cheeno village); tailoring, apples, bricks, onions, Wheat, corn, 
3- (But Khak village): wheat, brick, pomegranate, carpentry, corn. 
4- (Shaki village): wheat, pomegranate, chicken farm, 
5- (Hakeem Abad village): wheat and corn, dried yogurt balls, (Qurut), tomato, 

peanuts, chicken farms and carpentry. 
6- (Sheer Gar ): peanuts and cotton, black smith, tomatoes, pottery, pomegranate. 



Report about Dara-e-Noor district 

As Dara-e- Noor district is surrounded by high mountains, there are little agricultural 
lands in this district. And these districts are irrigated by springs. This district has less 
population and around 16500 families live in this district. And most people of this district 
are busy in breeding. They make cheese from cows and goads milk. Some people in this 

district are busy with agricultural works, and some with carpet weaving. And only a few 

people are busy with black smith, and carpentry. 

1- %hen we got to this district, we accomplished five interviews in (Sutan village) about 
these products. Carpet weaving, carpentry, black smith, cheese processing and gardening. 

2-( Kandak village): this village locates between two mountains which have these 
handicrafts. Carpentry, black sinith and cheese processing. 

3-( Panj Qala village): in this village we had five interviews, but for the lack of 
handicrafts in that village we accoinplished these interviews in the other villages. 
4- {Talaki village): we accomplished five interviews in this village. 
5-( Sorich village): we did five interviews in this village as well. 
6-( Lainkanda village): we accomplished five interviews in this village. 



Report about Surkh road district 

This district has a lot of population most of people who are living in this district are busy 
with feeding animals and working on the lands. And also women are involved in 

Handicrafts products in this district then the other districts, 
Farmers in this district had coinplains for the lack of water, they said that last year the 
flood destroyed their lands, even they say that their irrigation cannel have been destroyed 
by these floods, that in the current year they did not have enough water for the irrigation 
of their agricultural lands, and this has a negative impact on the agriculture of this district. 

The products for this district are wheat, corn, vegetables, and fruits. 

And those people who are feeding animals they have products such as cheese, milk, 
Butter and chicken farms. 
Their handicrafts are carpet weaving, embroidery with machine, male and fernale 
tailoring, hat making, shall making, for male and female, blankets, pottery, black smith, 
carpentry, embroidery with hands and pickles, 

The interviews are done in the following places, 

l- Nefrak village: five interviews were accoinplished in this village, that the 
respondents were female and of course all five interviews were accomplished in 
female handicrafts products. 

2- Narenj Bagh village: as above, 
3- Speen Jamahat village: five interviews were completed in different products. 
4- Fateh Abad village: as above. 
5- Selan village: five interviews were done in women handicrafts products. 
6- Mulkan Pur village: the same as above. 



Report about Koox Kunar district 

This district is located in east north or north of Jalalabad that this district has agricultural 

lands. 
Of course 60% of these lands are irrigated by rivers and the rest by springs. Most of 
people in this district are feeding animals and they have products such as cheese, milk, 

dried yogurt, (Qorut) and other dairies. Some other people are busy with their agricultural 

lands, and get different'kinds of products from that for feeding their families such as 

wheat, rice fruits and cotton. The people from this district have handicrafts such as 

carpentry, tailoring and black smith that they have family economical problems and they 

have limited products. 

And to those areas that our interviewers were sent, they said about the problems of people 
like this, 
Their general problem is existence of roads with poor qualities, that during winter these 

roads get worse because of the floods and falling down of big stones from mountains 

which cause to destroy these unpaved roads, 
As people said that last year especially the people who have agricultural lands were hurt 

by floods and they were concerned that in the coming year they may face with the saine 

problem as last year. And also in the warm months they face with lack of water that this 

problem also has negative impact to their products. These were the general problems of 
this district. 

The interviews which were accomplished are listed as following. 

1- !n Koti village of this district we could not accomplish five interviews because of 
the lack of products and we were supposed to proceed to other areas. 

2- Kata Sang district: it is a small village that only around 10 houses exist in this 

village the people who live in this village are opposite of those who come from 

government or any other kinds of institutions, these five interviews were 

accomplished in Kozkashkok and Barkashkok villages. 
3- Bazarak village five interviews completed in this village, 
4- Shiggi: the same as above 
5- Islam Pur village; as we had sent female interviewers there were no handicrafts 

we accomplished these interviews in Sarjal village. 



Summary of information about agricultural products and handicrafts 

1- About drying the tomatoes, the crops from tomatoes are gotten after five months. J 

the fresh tomatoes are kept under sun in order to become dry, during the processing 
from 100~/o of fresh tomatoes 25% of dried tomatoes is gotten. 

2- Information about cotton, the crops from cotton is gotten after five months. 

During the process 75 % of this product is lost and 25% is left from 100% 

3-The crops from rice is gotten after five months, and during the process 44% is lost 
and 56~/o is gotten. 
4- Drying the onions. The crops for onions is also gotten in five months, and during 
the process which is drying of it 85% of the onions are lost and 15% is gotten. 

5- The crops for sugar cane is gotten in four months, and during the process from 
100~/o of the product 90% will be lost and 10% is gotten, it means that from 70 Kg 
only IOKg of (Gor) a kind of sweet balls which is made of sugar cane is gotten. 

6- The crops for potatoes are gotten after 4 months. 
7- Fruits. Loquat: the crops for loquat are gotten in 7 months. 
8- Pomegranate: the same as above, 
9- The crops for corn is gotten in 4 months 
10- The crops for peanuts is gotten after 3 months, 
11- The crops for cauliflower is gotten after 3 months, 
12- The crops for okras is gotten after 4 months. 



Methodology used in UNIDO Nangarhar Survey 

Targeted areas of the Survey in Nangarhar Province: 

a) Khogyani District 
b) Surkhrod District 
c) Kuz Kunar District 
d) Dara-e-Noor District 

Village Selection: 

Villages have been selected based on the following criteria; 
a) Proximity to the center of the district 

c) Proximity to the paved roads and/or rivers. 
d) Population Density 
e) At least one village has been selected from the reinote areas of each district in order to 
represent the reinote villages of the respected district 

Respondent Selection: 
The snow-balling method has been used for respondent selection. 
The interviewer has been sent to the selected village and he was supposed to ask the 
elder/ malik of that village to show him/her any person involved in the following fields: 

a) Post-agricultural activities 

b) Small cottage industries 

c) Other services (i, e, carpentry, blacksmith„. ) 

And after the specified person has been interviewed, the interviewer had to get some 
siinilar information from that respondent in order to find another person involved in 
above-mentioned acti vi ties. 

In case the interviewer couldn't find the targeted respondent, he had to look for in the 
nearby village and then to search in the next village. 
In some cases like in finding fernale respondents, the interviewers had to step backward 
to the center of the district, 



Typology of 'Other' Responses 
Afghanistan, Unido 2 round October, 200S 

uestion -PBI uestion -PB2 uestion -PB3 

I Wheat 

Soa facto 
3 A le 

Sweet roducts I'acto 

Damson 

Watermelon 

Olive 

8 hone bees 

S cial ceremonial tailorin (charmadozi) 
10 Pickle 
11 Cortt, (maize) 
12 Tomato 
13 Peanut 

14 Rice 
15 cotton 
16 Pressure cookers 
17 breed in 

18 lo uat 

19 Gardenin 

20 Ca ent 

21 Pome ranate 

22 A!mond 

23 Peach 
24 Axe 
25 Hatchet 

26 Sickle 
27 A camel litter l annier) 

28 Potter 
29 Cheese 
30 Su arcane 

31 Onion 

32 Gur (a kind of sweet halls roduced form su ar cane) 
33 Potato 
34 Oran e 
35 Crush machine 

36 Ru s 

98 Don't know 

99 Refused 



egestion -3. 15a 1. 1. 5b 1, 1. 5c. 1, 1. 5tl 1. 1. 5e. L1. 5f 

12 

15 

16 
20 

33 

47 

50 

Wheat 

Rice 
Potato 
Peanut 

Tomato 
Onion 

A le 

Peach 
A ricot 
Gra es 
Clover 
Oran e 

Lemon 

Walnut 

Pome ranate 

Lo uat 

52 Cotton 

55 
56 
57 
58 

Pear 
ersimmon 

Caufiilower 
Queens tm er 

Su arcane 

nestlon - T 1 a - T 1 h -'I'2a -1'2b - T2c T2t} T2e 

13 Cheese 
14 Tailorin (male) 
15 Embroider (makin flowers on cloths with cotton) 

16 Embroide (ordina ) 
17 Basket 
18 Ru s 

19 Embroide (usin small round ball like earls) 

20 Hat makin 

21 Blanket makin 

22 Hone . bees 

23 Gur &sweet roducts) 

24 Worksho 

Baker 
26 Chicken meat 

27 Flowers decoration (lei) 
28 Ca ent 



30 

36 

39 
40 
41 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 

50 
51 

53 
59 

61 
62 
63 

65 
66 
67 

70 
71 

72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 

79 
80 

85 
86 
87 

90 
91 

93 

Blacksmith 
Cement hlocks 

Brick 
Tail&rrin (female) 
D o urt 

Tin man 

Milk 

Pickle 
Balf [ike sweet rrxiuct (meta ee) 

Wheat 

Corn 
Cotton 
A le 

Turni 

A ricot 

Oran e 

Lemon 
Walnut 

Por near mate 
Lo uat 

Carrot 
Gra es 
Oil r&htrrirr frrrrtr Arrirrtailg' 1;r( 

Shovel 
Bi 'ars for water 

Mat ots 
Mat lates 

Ground ovens 

Potato 
Onion 

Tomato 
Sickle 
Knife 
Axe 
Door 
Window 

Chair 
Potter 

Yo urt 

Shawl for men 

ShJwl 1'or females 
Ca nt 

Water harrel 

Tea ots 
Mini ails for water 

Mesh hat 

Decorated hats 

Mustard oil 

Soa 
Sesame otl 

Sunflower oil 
Handkerchief tor tcm:ries 

Curtains 

Table 
Cow 
Shee 
Goat 
Peanut 



94 Wardrohes 

95 Hummer 

96 Yoke tool 

97:X tu&. , l tcu sli &uin & the & r&nutd t'&ir u& ricultur;&I ur «scs 

9S A tool t&nr di &cine the er&ntnd as Shovel hcn( 

99 Hatchet 

100 . Foot ntard lor animals 

101 Garden mini shovel 

102 Pi es t'or heaters 

103 Heater 

104 Boxes 
105 Peach 
106 Pear (Pakistani) 
10'7 Persimmon 

108 Damson 

109 Pear 

110 Sweet oran e 
111 Under coat 
112 Rice 
113 Caulit]ower 
114 Queens fin er 

115 Bi knives 

116 Clover 
117 hed 

uestian -OL1 

Hired 

Leased 

ttestian -OI, S 

Work for food 

uestian OL12a 

10 

12 

On chicken formin 

On creatin attern and desi s on a ru 

On animals diseases revention 

On tailorin 

On auto re airin 

On veil makm 

Onhowto row ve etahlesandcro s 

On rowin trees 

Trainin and assistance h NGOs 

On cheese rocessin 

On hotan and related diseases 

On otter 

Car catt ' 'irainint& 

Ohtained: 

I From mountains 

From ~round 

3 Traded cloths 

From cit center 

From contractor 

nestion -RM1 



uestion -RM2 

1 For a s ecial li uid needed in cheese rocessin 

uestion -R1%6 

Because in warm seasons the row materials s il 

Durin the aforementioned months, there is no access to raw materials 

Because of the cold weather and blocked roads 

Because in the winter its not ossible to make a use of animals for trans ortation 
Because the wood ets wet 

There isno formin activit durin this season 
There is a lot of rain in this season 
Durin this month the weather is hot and there is not that much trade from abroad 

Quuestion -PP9 

There is no vehicle to trans ort b 

2 There is not enou h room 

estion -PP14 

1 Lam s 

2 Fuel 

uestion -E 1 

10 

13 

14 

16 

17 

lg 

19 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

Weldin machine 

Generator 
iron 

Lar e and small ans 
Lar e and small basins 

Pails 

Bi ots for butter rocessin 
Pan (basin like) 
Comb for ru s 

Frame lor ru s 

Scissors 
Hooks 

Cotton wires for rugs 

Seed depots 

Water depots 

Vaccination equipments 

Juice machines (lbr sugarcane) 

Fans 

Weldin ch isel 
Hummer 

Press machine 

Large spoons 

Barrel 

Hatchet 

Saw 

Small chisel for making li~es t'or decoration on furniture 



27 

30 

31 

32 

35 

36 

37 

38 

40 

4l 

Grater, plane 

special toolfor cher king level (whether its plane or not} 

Board hoMer (carpentry} 

Special tool lor measuring 

Anvil 

Big hummer 

Kipper 

Local lans (i'or tire activating) 

Smail shovel 

Pickaxe 

Machine for tomato processing 

Sewing machine 

Cutting machine (scissors} 

Conon wire 

Special hard preparations for collar 

Tapes, Ruhin 

DritiI 

44 Board holder 

45 Cutter (rugs} 

46 A camel litter 

Device for holding food (cottage} 

48 Hook for knitting 

Mesh for processing cheese 

50 ls}eedle 

Sedge, wrench 

52 

53 

54 

55 

Cart 

Tractor 

Carpentry machine 

Blacksmith 

56 Yoke 

57 Medicine puffer pump 

58 Shovel 

Garden!rowel 

60 Chicken incubator 

6l 

62 

63 

65 

Cows 

Tailor's measure tool 

Sieve 

Brick frame 

l&nife 

Rush mat 

67 Blade 

68 File 

mesh 

Embroidery machine frames 



73 

74 

77 

78 

83 

86 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

Meter or tape 

Measuring (ape 

Table (for tailoring) 

Chairs 

Sickle 

Garden towel 

Leader 

Special hatchet for digging ground 

Plastic 

Machine l'or making cement blocks 

Sackcloth 

Staples 

Gas balloon for cooking 

Mills 

Blade( yoke) 

Thresher for rise 

Boards in mills 

Medicine 

Engraving chisel 

Stamp (trade mark) 

Wheel machine for whetting knifes 

Blahs 

Wound pans 

Horny 

97 

98 

99 

101 

103 

104 

Special stretching tool 

Big wrenches 

(Pipa) wrench 

Key 

Special pumps 

Photo machine 

«+I+~ ~1~ 
Tents 

Frames 

uestion E 74 h . d„. 
Makia ' hv him or ttcrsclf 
Blacksmith 

Pa k i st alt 



uestiiin I:, 8a h c d. . 

Bfacksniith 
Animal Dni«ti)rc 
I (lt flak r 

C ur 'iel1tfv 

uestion -Fl 

There is a road outside 
There is a road reachin the house 

There is no road accessible 
Wherever eo le want 

There is no road reachin the house 

uestion -F2 

4 On the round 

5 In the ardens 

6 In a wooden buildin 

nestion -MA2 1HA18 and MA26 

I Lo uat 

2 E 
Oran e 

4 Chicken 
Embroide (hands) 

6 Damson 

Mat ar 

8 Blanket 

9 Pots 
IO Cheese 
I 1 Clothes (male; female) 
12 Ground oven 

13 Ru (ordina ) 
14 Potato 
15 Axe 

16 Embroide (machine) 
17 Onion 

18 Knite 
19 Shirts 
20 Yo urt 

21 Milk 

22 Wheat 

23 Corn (maize) 
24 White hats 

25 Decorated hats 

26 Mesh hats 

27 Handkerchief 



3I 

33 
34 

36 
37 

40 
4l 
42 
43 

46 
47 

49 
50 
5l 

53 
54 
55 
56 

58 
59 
60 

62 

65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

72 
73 
74 
75 

77 

79 

Shawl 
Veils 
Chicken meat 

Sickle 
Soa 
Strum et (trollo ) 
(Cotton) oil 

Bricks 
Mustard oil 
Cotton 
Pome ranate 

Car ent 

Barrel for water 

Pats 
Pickle 
A camel latter 

Tomato 
Peanut 

D o rt 

Doors 
Window 

Cflatr 

S ecial tool t'or okin 

Table 
Yoke related items 

Carrots 
Hatchets 

Blades 
Wardrobe 

Ru s(hi h ualit ) 

Shelves 

Walnuts 
Animals' foot ards 

Pi s for heaters 
Fat 
Boxes (steel) 
Gra es 
Lemon 
Pear 
Persimmon 

Gur (sweet balls) 
Cement blocks 
A ricot 
Peach 
Rice 
En ine machines 

Cauliflower 

Queen ftn ~er 

Under coat (waskat) 
Hone 
Flower for neck 

Wra s for resents ~ Cookies 
S ecial eatable thin (simian) 
Cot (char Pa ee) 
Pails 
Hummer 

uv-4eeter — Contntent: Since thi» code is similar to cocle 6I. some records with this code were changed to 
6 f, so this cocle ean he taken out l'rom list 



W on«l c n ho» c» 

)lour (w hcl&t) 

C onl })&&ur 

Till'n I 

Fibrin & un«lured tile 
Fill&I)&& all' III tu'c 

Co)v 
'5h«&. 

C&oat 

t)estinn -MAI2 

ln the baraar of the district 
In Jalalabad cit 
ln i&'abul cit 

uestinn -CR2 

On interest 

Pure borrow (the same amount is returned) 

For several months 
Till the arrival of new season 
Paid in installments 

Whenever mone is available 
Until the o form is collected 

C&&mine&&t: 'l'his code i» the»arne;ls in code 2, il dcscrvc» that all rhe 

record» with code 8 to hc & onvcrlcd lo «odc 2). 

For one ear 
Till the materials are sold 

Our own arden 

Our own house 
l leased 7 'erebs of round in return 

There is a n& workin for an NGO, who has stood rantor for me 

Given»h«s a» collateral 

uestinn -AT2a -AT2h -AT2c 

4 weeks 

On oult 

On ca ent 

ll weeks 

On ru s makin 

Cotton rocessin 
A icultural farmin 

8 an NGO 

2 weeks 

On desi nin in tailorin 

Tl slain'& or) how lo lrlakc «la ' o% cn» lor bakin&' br«. :ld 

Trainin& on Blacksmith 

f&-lnonth trainin&' course 'll «';rdcnin« 
'I'rainin& ub&&ut rodu«inn «hccsc;Ind drv vo &url 



uestion -A'1'4a -AT4b -AT4c 

I B anNGO 
2 4 months 

ln Peshawar. Pakistan 
On modern blacksmith techni ues 

On makin m ~s 

12 weeks 

On learnin tailorin 

8 8 months 

Block makin ~s 

10 Auto worksho 

II PMSJa an 

I5 Trainin & shout cmhroidcr ' 

uestion -SA2a I -2b 4 -SA4a Jk -SA4b 

10 

12 

13 
14 

15 
16 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

26 
27 

Lo uat 

Ru s 
Oran e 
chicken farm 

A ricot 
Embroider (with machine) 
under coat (Waskat) 
S nial ceremonial tailorin (charma dozi) 
Hone bees farm 

Animals breedin 

Cheese 
Jam 

Nurse (tomato. etc. bushes) 
Gardenin 

Cement block makin 

tomato Paste 
dr o rt snack roduction 
Soa facto 
Blacksmith 
Tat lot hl 

Flower makin 

Fish farm 

Worksho (automobile re airin ) 
Embroide (with hands) 

Felt ca ets 
Jacket makin 

Shawl mak in 
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